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THE “BIO BOOM."
The Star assumes that Thb Sional is 

opposed to any and every system of 
waterworks. It has no right to do no. 
The Siohal is not opposed to a good 
scheme of waterworks, if it be properly 
placed before the public, and the in
terests of the people are carefully pro
tected. We are in favor of any feasible 
scheme that is properly developed ; but 
we have been opposed to a vote on an 
imperfect and embryonic plan—a scheme 
all lege and arme and no body.

The vote recently recorded is no fair 
teat of publie opinion on the matter. 
Half U* voters did eot know what they 
were voting for. We doubt, indeed, if 
anybody did. Certainly, none voted for 
the scheme as outlined by Mr. Be tier 
in fact we doebt if that gentleman knows 
today what the precise aim of the pro

ceed by-law win be.
We believe we state the ease reason 

ably when are any that the greater part 
of those who voted for waterworks 
not deeo ee the merits of the scheme 
promulgated by Mr. Butler and kii 
»istsiit*e CoL Row mprwontod 
majority, we believe, when he said he 
would rote for weterworka, mw 
thé right to vote against it whan the real 
question came up if the plan developed 
was not up to expectation.

Thb Siohal is en organ of prog 
but that progress meet be reel not 
illusory. We know by dear experience 
what it is to have publie money reck 
lemly rated away. Indeed, in our mote 
outlaw days wa lung up the hat 
shouted ourselves hears# over "boat 
sad “improvements and we have einee 
had to see that the money wee almost 
entirely thrown away. We hare now 
become yore chary about advocating or 
voting on any scheme for public improve
ment—it meat he clear -to ns that it is 
no wlM oat scheme, and that real and 
lasting beoeâla will be as certain as any 
public enterprise can be before we go in 
for It.

T>h Siohai. will not be found behind 
when any thoroughly thought eat scheme 
for the reel banal of the tows is brought 
forward- Bet it must be for the public 
advantage ; it met be submitted in 
detail ; the interests of the taxpayers 
must he hedged around carefully to pro
tect them from lorn ;—ia short we muet 
•nier open publie expenditures with the | 
seme care and enquiry that we would 
put into our privet# allaite.

Of course the Star meet try end make 
• political fling a> Thb Siohal. It in
sinuates that Thb Siohal opposes the 
waterworks scheme hems ee Mr. Better, 
its sponsor, ia a Conservative. This 
rubbish may pies es s few mom-baok 
Tories, who teem at the mouth et the 
very name of Thb Siohal, end it is jest 
in aoeordnnee with the sneak character 
at the editor of the titer ; but it isn't 
tree. We here no political feeling in 
tide matter. There hie been no party 
spirit evinced by us. The tiler can see 
party politics in the vaiy date line of 
Thb Siohal. We treated the “big 
boom" all along ee e buncombe one, end 
we now know that there is no one who ia 
more at sea as to its future than its 
promoter. Let us see how soon a by
law will be prepared and submitted ; and 
let us see too, how near the proposal 
then made will resemble the wonderful 
scheme dangled before the eyes of the 
eUotor* a fortnight ago.

That the cry of “party politics" is a 
silly one can easily be seen when we 
atete that eoe of Mr. Butler's Conserva
tive colleague# at the council board, who 
osrne e handsome block of stores, and 
whose taxes amount to many times thorn 
af Mr. Butler and the editor of the 
Star combined, voted against the water 
works scheme on similar grounds to 
those put forth in Taa Signal. This 
gentleman never takas his political

vote away hie money hod tbit of the 
publie until he sees clearly what he is 
voting for.

The Siunal has money to mase and 
not to lose by the submission of the by
law. We will get a share of the adver
tising and printing in connection with 
the matter, end that will be enough to 
guard us against loss for some years in 
any event. There is money in the 
scheme for the newspapers, win or lose ; 
but we went to be assured that the “big 
boom" is a reality and not a sham before 
we urge the people to vote $50,000 or 
$76,000 towards it

M:C. CAMERON AND THE TORT 
PLUNDERERS.

We observe that the splendid speech 
recently delivered at Brueefleld by M.

! U. Cameron, M.P., has aroused 
“hornet’s nest" of Turie* We believe 
that Mr. Cameron, before he made the 
extraordinary disclosures of Tory mis
management, ettraregence and cor 
ruptiou contained in that speech, hid 
mads up hie mind that unstinted abuse 
and terrible threats would be hurled at 

The Tories ere never merciful to 
anyone who raises the eertain that hides 
their plunder from the public gaxe And 
Mr Cameron has not been disappointed 
in hie expectations of a downpour of 
Tory venom end malignant wrath upon 
hie hand. Almost every issue of the 
Mail contains some brazen denials, or 
still more brazen falsehoods, in order 
that the Government end its purchased 
supporters may meepethe odium attach 
ed to the dividing emoog political backs 
of the publie estate,

Mr. Oaeseroe, we ere prepared to my, 
he* made no charge that the hies books 
submitted to Parliament ere not able to 
amply justify. Hie proofs ere the deoe 

ta furnished by the Ovvernemut He 
condemn# them from their own returns 

I these proofs are happily open to 
the eoeotry. The Tories Can now see

H. Topper, eoe of Sir Charles Topper 
and Tory M. P. for Pioton, obtained from 
the Government $4,166 ; sud yet the 
Auditor-General’s report tor 1884, part 
2, page 276,, shows that Mr. Wallace 
Graham’s demand, against the Govern
ment was $6,900 for elding 'to console- 
date the Dominion StatutM,hniUt page 
zi of the seme report, WaEhce' jptsha.n 
ia down for $1,669.24, for “other .legal 
services." Hie ehàra of the loot «ew 
actually $6,860.24. Nefarious u' toe 
moderate a ’ irôrd to délcrib» these 
peculations made under the* garb of 
publie service.

It it quite useless for the Mail, er any 
of the persona implicated, to wriggle out 
of the charges made in Mr. Cameron's 
now celebrated speech. The facte are 
contained in the blue .books, and title 
and page of the book-cab jbe given for 
each end all of them.,; We have taken 
the four denials of the Mail, end shown 
that the mere assertion of that journal,or 
ot its correspondents, does not alter the 
facts. The chaises made by Mr. Csroo ■- 
oo cannot be disproved, and.anyone who 
haq the intelligence, industry and 
honesty to look into-'the government 
documents will find the chargee sustain
ed. Abuse end viitifieatioit of the a ble 
and plucky member for West Huron 
will not purge the blue books of the 
scandalous record of Tfffy venality and 
corruption contained therein.

The Tones are still smarting from the 
castigation given them by Mr. Camer
on ; and we are free to admit that it was 
administered with no gloved hand, llut 
these charges cannot he got rid of by a 
mere denial ; nor can the responsibility 
be dodged by abusing Mr. Cameron. 
There is no way of escape left for them. 
The books and tke page sustaining the 
chargee are at band, and are open to 
public investigation.

duced politics into municipal matters, 
and when they do awake, we want to 
•ee them poll to the last vote in Brussels, 
Oolborne, Grey, Hullett and Tumberry, 
hud it will he a long time before a Tory 
reeve will ever again ait for one of these 
municipalities. When a Reform voter is 
asked to vote for a Tory candidate here 
after let him remember that “Jonathan 
has a vote !"

JOHN A. MACDONNELL.
Perhaps one of the most notorious 

Tory heelers in Canada is John A. Mac- 
donnell, who for some time occupied 
the position of secretary to that now de 
funct deadbeat institution, the United 
Empire Club.

For years past he has been doing dirty 
work for the Tory party, and on one 
occasion announced that the duty of the 
Conservatives should be to uphold their 
leaders "whether they were in the right 
or in the wrong ; and the more they 
were in the wrong, the more should they 
be supported."

John A. Macdunneli is also the man 
who,when in a maudlin state a few years 
ago, on the floor of the House in Ottawa, 
interrupted an hon. gentleman who 
was addressing the speaker, by calling 
out, “You’re a liar.".

Johrf A. Micc’onm-U in 1884 became

the full for» of the quotation :
"Oh that etas adveraarr had written shook.

The Mail had eo far referred to but 
four out of the nearly one hundred 
charges of nefarious traffic in the publie 
domain end publie treasury, and we will 
bow show that these denials are worth- 

M, because untie*.
1. THOMAS BIRKKTT of Ottawa. 

This man, ia • letter to the Ottawa pram, 
and copied in the Mail, end envers to 
evade the charge that he got 60 square

m of the limits ia the “disputed 
story,” and yet this nee Thomas 

Birkett'a name appears in the sessional 
papers for 1885, No. 63, as the permittee 
of 60 square mike of eueh limite, and ia 
that blue book, et page 8, with having 
paid the govern suet $260 for dee* on 
timber out in the disputed territory ! 
Here is book end page for the transact
ion, and it ia useless to deny it

2. DAVID BLAIN,of Toronto,declines 
to ha darned among the plunderers of 
Ontario. In » letter published in the 
CM* el the 6th but, David Blaio gives 
Mr. Gemeroe’e charge o “blent denial,’’

notions from The Signal, but he ia e 
practical business man, and although full 
of energy end push, is cot aatioue to

Aooordin
and yet, singularly enough, David Blais e *_?*?'"* 
name appears ia the department of the °” ° 
Interior us aa applicant for 60 square 
miles of timber limite in the “disputed 
territory end this same David Blais 
ia credited by the Government ,as appears 
by the eeeeioeal pape» fur 1886, He. 63, 
with having paid the government $332.18, 
as dues for timber out ia the disputed 
territory I Mr. Blue belted from the 
Liberal party e few yean ego, end ran 
into the Tory stable, when he bee fed at 
• well-filled crib as the reward of his 
desertion. He ha* been eue of the 
plunder»» ef Ontario’s territory, with 
the connivance of the Dominion Gotern- 

it. A “bluet denial" cannot expunge 
a publie record from the blue book*

3. THE KEWATIN LUMBER 00.
The Mail en the 8th inet., declared that 
the Kewitie Lumber Oo. obtained their 
limit on the 9ad ef Merah, 1874, from 
the Meokeuaie Government, In the 
sessional pape» fee 1888, N* 36, page 
20, will be feoud aa order in council 
pumed on the 17th February, 1873, nine 
month* before Mr. Maekenme. assumed 
ofiot, granting the company the timber 
ia the'Werel islands inoluded in that 
port of the Lake of the Woods lying to 
the North of the narrows of mid lake.”
Mr. Mackewne, who assumed office ic 
November, 1873, wee of course in op
position in the February preceding, 
when thf Kewetie Lumber Co. was 
given their valuable limit

4. WALLACE GRAHAM. The 
Ottawa correspondent of the Mail a feq 
days age called in quest ion the correct
ness of Mr. Cameron's charge that 
Wallace Graham, the law gartr.n- »{ Ç.

“JONATHAN HAS A VOTE:' 
The Tory pape» of the county are 

beeinning to blew about having a mi- 
. ority of reeves in the county council. 
Lust week the Exeter Timet published a 
list wherein the political leanings cf the 
diflerent reeves we» set forth, and • 
prediction was made that when all the 
municipalities were heard from the Con
servatives would be in » majority of 
thro* We suppose our town con tem
porary will republish the list this week, 
and also brag over the fact, oot- 
withitanding that, anterior to the elec
tions, it and all other Tory pape» de
precated the iotrodnctioa of party poli
tics into municipal matters. In this re
spect they much resemble John Perdue, 
president of the Cooeeryative association 
of the township of Morris, who appear
ed at the nominatiup in that township, 
and made a speech frowning down the 
introduction of party politics into muni
cipal elections, and then went home 
and mailed a copy ef the following cir
cular to every Tory rotor in the town
ship :—

coeaexvATles* 
to notice previously giver,

>f the Conservative Associa- 
ris was held ie the town hell 

on Toeet. 22nd nit., which wee very 
large! elle ’id by members from each 
sub-division After the tranmetion of 
some y i iportant business, it was 
moved vitd carried unanimously that 
this meeting form itself into s commit
tee of t i whole to select their reeves 
end councillor - the ensuing year, end 

at said com ties bind them selves to 
ipport those who may be choaau.
The following gentlemen had the un

animous rote -f the meeting : William 
Wray, reeve taries A. Howe, dep - 
reeve ; Hen < .ooney, Edward Bosnian, 
Sum. Caldbeok, councillors.

Fellow Conservatives,—At this eritl- 
«I time it is necessary that we should 
be united. I think the majority should 
rule, and as one who has always taken 
an active part la his hembie way, in 
promoting the U bevel Conservative 
cause, I ask yoer assistance fa return
ing our men, and trust you will use 
your influence in their favor and finally 
record your votas for them on the first 
Monday fa January. All of which I 
respectfully submit.

Johh Paxnve, president,
We have re seen to belie» that similar 

tactics were resorted to in every meaici 
polity in the county where there was a 
contest, and the manner in which the 
Tories are gloating over the results goei 
far to prove that they are elated at 
having thus stolen a march on their Re
form fellow elector* On the back of 
the circular from which we have quoted 
were written the cabalistic words, “Jona
than has a rote," end we e» inclined to 
believe that the hundreds of eitoolare 
which President Perdue sent through 
Morris township before élection day, 
bore legends equally pcintad. It is high 
time the Reform eieotore of Huron awoke 
t9 the ftwt tl»t the Tories hire intro

prominent as tke hero of an extortionate 
bill of chsrgoe against the Dominion 
Government concerning the passing of 
titles for certain properties situate, ly 
isg and being in the cities of Hamilton 
and St. Taoniae and in tke town of 
Chatham.

The matter was brought to the know 
ledge of the House by W. Muloch, M.P. 
for North York, and during the debate 
upon it Sir Richard Cartwright expressed 
the following opinion :—

“Has the hon. gentleman nothing to 
say in relatien to this ? All I can say 
is, that according to the statements by 
my hon. friend, this person—(John A. 
Maedonnell) —I will not call him a geatle- 
man—has committed a deliberate fraud. 
To the statement made by my hon 
friend, that $50 were charged for an 
arbitration that never took place, 
correct, it is simply fraud—most dis
honest and scandalous fraud."

Hon. Edward Blake spoke as follows 
concerning the same piece of rascality

“These bills are not honest bille, the 
taxation by the officer was not an hon 
eat taxation, and the protection of tin 
rights of the Crown by the person who 
was appointed to protect them was not 
an honest protection. This is the state 
of the case : Neither the officer the 
Grown employed served it faithfully fa 
presenting such bills as these ; nor did 
the officer who was appointed to protect 
it» rights protect them faithfully ; aer 
the judicial officer, who was either igno
rant of his duty, or discharged it in a 
•hamefnl manner ; and it do» look to 
me as if this was an arrangement in some 
shape or other to remunerate a gentle 
man whe for some years was the petit! 
cal agent of a political party in Ontario.’

The» remarks, made in the Hoe» of 
Commons passed unchallenged. In fact 
too of John A. Mvcdonnell'a political 
chiefs substantially agreed with them. 
Tee Minister of Marine said >

“I mw the bille were pretty large, but 
on enquiry, 1 was told and Iwrued that 
they had gone. through all the regular 
forms, and there was no avoiding their 
payment,”

This was not the fact ; the Minister 
was misled. The bille bad not gone 
through even the form of a regular tax
ation.

On thy same occasion Sir Hector Lan
gevin, shocked at the exorbitant de
mands made by this “party heck," end
at the scandalous negligence of the de
partment in paying him, said :

I saw that the i os trustions of the
Department of Jutai» tears not follow
ed, and certainly roy Intention is to call 
again the intention of the Minister of 
Justice to this dieouseioa, and to the 
facts that hive been bse^ht oat bv the 
bon. gentlemen en the other side, so 
I hot he may investigate the matter end 
•» what course he haste take in order to 
have these accounts, thoroughly over
hauled. '

but all his vituperation and blackguard
ing and all hie blatant denials will not. 
affect the case, Unless in the meantime 
he has surrendered to the Government 
hie ill-gotten sp-ils. Wkun a common 
thief is placed in the dock, no matter 
how strong the evidence may be against 
him, he invariably pleads “not guilty," 
and holds a hsr-t opinion of the wit 
neases for the prosecution. Under these 
circumstances we are not surprised that 
a man charged with fraud, gnash» -his 
teeth and snarls at those who expose his 
dishon»t actions.

And again, ee would like to know 
why John A. Maedonnell neglected to 
pay the Hamilton registrar for the feoi 
due to tho registrar by him in contiec 
tion with the Hamilton property- and 
which fees were all duly collected from 
the Government by the said John A. 
Macdunneli As a matter cf fact, he 
did not pap the fees ; he was sued by 
the registrar for them ; a judgment was 
obtained ; an execution was placed in 
the bailiff's hands, to levy for the 
amount ; end the execution was return
ed marked, “no good*"

And this is the person the Tories are 
trying to rube with the attributes of a 
martyr. The course of Maedonnell and 
the Government is scandalous m the 
extreme ; a rascality has been perpétrât 
ed on the people of the country, and it is 
right that it should be exposed. If M.
C. Cameron h» as good grounds for the 
charges against the forty patriots whom 
he scathingly denounced at Wingham on 
Thursday of last week, they will probe 
bly figure in the future history of this 
country as the “Forty Thieve* "

A.PdUTICAL BRIEF,

Lrl She Electors Cat This del for Brady 
KvfVrvacr.

The People or Canada,
Plait) tiffs.

Versus
, Sta John Macdonald & Co.,

Defendants.
THB INDICTMENT.

Gerrymandering fifty-five Ontario con
stituencies.

Appointing partisan Returniog-Offi-
cere. , :

Onderdonk, Section B., and miscel
laneous Contract jobbery.

Taxing the-neeHssaries of life.
Grants to the C. P. R, to the amount 

of $170,000,000.
A lore of population four times greater 

than ever occurred before.
Selling Ontario's territory and plund

ering her timber districts.
Usurping the licensing power.
Burdening the charitable organizations 

and municipalities, and robbing the 
workingmen by means of assisted immi
gration

Corrupting the press at the rate of 
$200,000 per annum.

Seizing Provincial railway*
The Bribery Conspiracy.
I «creasing the ann ual expenditure from 

$22,000.000 to $35,000,00?.
A deficit of $4,000,000.
Increasing the public debt from $175, 

000,000 in 1673 to 8300,000,000 in 1885.
Placing the voters' lists in the hands 

of partisans.
Responsible fer a rebellion, costing 200 

lives and $8,000,000.
THB DBFBXCB.

Hanged one Rebel.

“Jonathan has a vote." If you don't 
believe it ask Mr. Perdue, of Morris.

An “Anxious Enquiry" as to when 
laboring, men will get a chance of a job 
on the - waterworks contract ia referral 
to the editor of the Star, who claims to 
know all about it.

Tax Goderich Tori» met on Saturday 
night f->r “important" business, as the 
call put it Reformers need to be on 
their guard.

Thb Star rays Thb Signal “carefully 
refrained from discussing the (water 
work»! scheme on its merit*" Thors 
wee no merit iu that scheme to dieses*

A ooexBgFONDBNT of the Star uninten
tionally giv» the Big Boom and boomers 
away badly when he writ» :—

A small committee of prominent practical 
business men of both parti» should he ap
pointed to act wtth tho ooenoil committee, 
uader the rule that “we don't employ carpen
ters to shoe oer horses." All possible Infor 
malien should be procured from a competent 
eagiawr, and the best and most feasible 
plans submitted to the elector*

Thb Signal has been particularly for
tunate in securing excellent correspon
dante, who are able to give graphic de
scriptions of men, pis cm end things they 
come setose in their travel*
Parson's Central America letter was a. 
good one ; there is plenty of informa 
tion, and not e little humor, in out 
Edmonton letter this week ; and our 
Australian letter in this issue,’ is, like all 
Mr. MoCounelTs sketch», an excellent 
specimen of deeoriptive-writing.

A Lend relax Well Pol.

CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS.

The Sérias» ef the- I

NOT A IhuAllON OB BADB-.

The Montreal Post (a hithwto Inde
pendent Conservative journal* thus con
cisely puts the- issue from ths Quebec 
standpoint :—

“No, the country is not safe because 
Riel is in hi*grave ; it will be safe only 
when the men who brought the rebellion 
about by their misgovern mont will have 
been hurled from power and chastened 
for their sins against the country And 
the people. The organs and partisans 

the Government cannot deceive an
«»• d„ u ai. Mm, m. srrtt' tSrjraj^i? ~

has h»n heard of the action of the 
Government on Ufa overheating ot John 
A. Msodoncell’s account, and it ia quite 
likely it would have rested in the dark 
oblivion of that forgetful nr*, fa „hich 
our present incapable Tory rule» en- 
deavor fcs bury their dark acts of com
mission and omission,, had it not been 
that the member for West Huron east a 
glare upon the gloom in hie now cele
brated Brocefiqld speech. The public 
would tike to know if these accounts of 
the Tory heeler have been thoroughly 
weerhauled, as promised by Sir Hector 
ia the session of 1884, and if John A. 
Macdonoell, has been forced to disgorge 
any part of this plunder.

Maedonnell is a fonlmouthed fellow,

remain deaf or blind to the cries of the 
oppressed population of the Northweta. 
The cause of the misfortune of the half 
breeds and Indians was not annihilated 
on the scaffold at Regina. "

That position is perfectly sourd. Kiel 
w»s not the cause of the rebellion—he 
was merely the instrument. The Gov 
eminent vu the cause, and now that 
the instrument h» been punished, jus 
tice demands that the cause be punished 
also. In Quebec Province every Bug 
liah speaking independent journal, save 
the Montreal Star, is mura of less in 
opposition to the present Ottawa Admin
istration, whereas a few weeks ago, tho 
only journal of that class which could 
be so suspected of Liberal leaning wsa 
the Montreal Witness It will thus lie

One of the question* that the subsi
dised portion of the Tory press never 
touches is this : “If the halfbreodi and 
Indians had no provocation, how esn 
the rebellion be accounted for?" Sir 
Richard Cartwright put that point well 
in his recent speech in the county of 
Simone-:—

No, gentlemen, I have said up to 
this time we have not had a fair 
opportunity of enquiring into tho mat
ter ; but, nevertheless, it is a most grave 
and serious thing. We in Canada for 
nearly a whole century have made it our 
boast—and a very proud boast it wae— 
that by reason of the superior justice and 
fairness with which we had dealt with 
our Indian population, we had wholly 
averted in Canada any Indian uprising, 
any of those bloody and terrible wars, 
which in other cuuntriei, especially in 
the United States, have wrought such 
woe and injury to the frontier popula
tion. Now, you will bear in mind that 
neither do Indian savages nor do white 
men ever take up arms without some 
serious impelling cous». You may rest 
assured that whenever men feel them - 
selves sufficiently aggrieved to put their 
livra in jeopardy, and run" the risk of 
their families and themselves being sub
jected to all tho extremities of war, 
there must have been some very serious 
motive to induce them to run such risks. 
Looking over some of those journals 
which have treated of the cause of this 
war, I see that it thoy are to be believ
ed. the» men, for no cause whatever, 
for no assignable reason, chose to rush

____ # into rebellion—to assail our troops, to
.fight for weeks and months, and 6cally- 

* to be shot down in their tronche* 1 
may say, on» for all, that I am no be
liever myself in the theory nf sponta
neous combustion — (applause and 
laughter)—end I do not believe any in
surant company ef repute would be 
very likely to pay your policy if you 
could advance no better proof of the 
origin of the fire than that it was natu
ral, spontaneous combustion- (renewed 
applause sad laughter)—and yet it we 
ere to believe these apologists, these | 
sons whom I hare described, of 
free will, without tho smallest provoca 
tion being given, chose, as 1 may say, to 
go mad—chose to stand in arms against 
the Government, asd to expose them
selves, as they must have known to be
ing certawily crushed out by the superior 
power of the Dominion—I cannot ac
cept that an a sufficient explanation. 
On the contrary, I advise you to exam
ine carefully into the evidence to b* 
submitted to you, and if we find that 
any particular parties or any particular 
Government have bee# responsible for 
this disaster, to hold tn$,n to very strict 
account

The case of the Indian» is clear as 
anything can be. They were simply 
robbed, starved and treated like dogs by 
'Sir John’s agents—many of whom are 
morally worse tnan the worst Indian» in 
the Northwest—and some of them took 
up arms.

As regards the half-breeds it n-sy well 
he asked, as Sir Richard asks, how did 
they coaio to risk their homes, their 
ires, their all, if they h.vl no grievances? 
It won't do tossy that Riel led them 
They sent seven hundred mil» for Riel 
Do men risk life and property fur 
nothing 7 How does it come that there 
are no rebellions in the other Provincw ? 
Simply because we can defend our rights 
In Parliament and the court* Were tho 
people in the other Provinces treated as 
tho half breedi waro they would hive 
rebelled long ago.—[Stratford Roscon

- Wise an*

e pér- 
their

Tar. Star would have the people believe 
seen that the anti-Ministerial campaign! everybody opposed by 'fus Sigma,. 
is a popular and not arses mV»mpqfi ii certain to he ‘elected. Johnston uni 
—[Peterborough Examiner. 1 rvttr dç-i'1. think »n.


